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Reaching Out

“Hi Mum,” called Susie as she danced into the kitchen.

“Hello Susie, you’re early.  I wasn’t expecting you for another half an hour,” replied Mum, who was 

busy peeling potatoes. According the menu it was cottage pie tonight, followed by apple crumble and 

ice cream.

“Yes I know. What’s for supper?”  Susie enquired.

“We’re having cottage pie, is that all right?”

“Sounds  great.  Mrs. Fisher let us go early today as Miss Todd was taken into hospital yesterday with 

appendicitis, so we were short a teacher all day.”  Susie began to help herself to milk and biscuits.

“Help yourself to milk and biscuits if you want them,” said Mum smiling.

“Poor Miss Todd, she just got over the ‘flu. Where did they take her, the Princess Margaret?”

“Yes, Lincoln Ward I believe.  Can we send her a card?”  Susie liked Miss Todd, in fact most of the 

girls did. She was a very popular teacher.

“Of course we can, just go into my drawer and fetch the get-well-soon cards.  See if you can find a 

suitable one for Miss Todd. We’ll send it off right away and you can take it down to the Post Office.”

Mum stopped what she was doing for a while and they sorted out a card.

“Thanks Mum,” said Susie as she breezed out of the door.

A little later David burst into the kitchen.

“Hi Mum, can I go to Robert’s for supper tonight please?”

“Leave the door on its hinges,” replied Mum.

“Sorry Mum.  Can I?”

“Can you what?”

“Go to Robert’s for supper tonight.”
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“Not tonight.  You promised to rake leaves for Mrs. Tyson, remember ”

“Oh!” groaned David.  “Can’t I do that tomorrow?”

“You said that yesterday.  Now look, why don’t you arrange to go to Robert’s tomorrow, then you can 

go straight from school and have more time for computer games.” Mum suggested.  “Tonight, you 

really ought to help Mrs. Tyson.  She’s got friends coming at the weekend and needs the garden to 

look fairly tidy.”  

“Where’s Susie?”  David asked inquisitively.

“She’s popped down to the Post Office with a card for Miss Todd.”

“Oh yes, she’s in hospital having something out.”

“Her appendix actually,” Mum corrected.  “Milk and biscuits?”

“Yes please I’m starving. What’s for supper, hope it’s something filling.”

“Wait and see.”

“I’ve got a letter here from Mr. Deakins.  I think it’s about the senior’s oncert,” spluttered David in 

between gulps of milk.

Just then Susie appeared with a broad grin across her face.

“I’ve been talking to Mrs. Tyson Mum,” she said as she helped herself to more milk and biscuits.  

“Apparently, she’s been invited to the concert at our school in a couple of weeks.”

“What are you smiling at?”  David asked suspiciously.

“Oh nothing.  Mrs. Tyson said you were raking leaves tonight and that she would give you some 

sweets for being helpful.  So I said I’d do it.”

“Oh no you won’t.” And with that David jumped the chair and flew out of kitchen.  “Going 

to change Mum,”  was all they heard.

“I thought that would get him going,” said Susie.

“Did she really mention sweets?”

“Yes, but I didn’t really offer to do it.”

Susie asked if she could help make supper, and Mum let her cut up the apples for the crumble. 

David helped Mrs. Tyson to tidy her garden and for his trouble he received a bar of chocolate.

Later that evening Dad returned from work and they all sat down to supper together.

“Well I couldn’t eat another thing,” said David as he withdrew from the table.  “Well not for an hour 

anyway.”
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“It’s your turn to help with the washing up David please,” Mum reminded.

“Yes come on David,” prompted Dad. “Then we can talk about the senior’s concert.”

“I’m tired,” complained David collapsing in a chair.

“You’ve eaten too much is what you mean.”  Susie smiled as she spoke.  She liked her brother, even 

though he was a boy and did all the crafty, mysterious things that boys did.  Many a time she had 

protected him at school from bigger boys who tried to take advantage of his naïve innocence.  Like 

the time someone had offered to sell him £1 note for 50 pence. They told him it was new currency 

which could only be spent by adults, and that he could pass it on to his Dad.  It was in fact Monopoly 

money.  Susie told them off, and nearly told their teacher as well, but was satisfied that they were 

almost as naïve as David was.  She figured they had learnt, for now anyway.

“I suppose you’ve eaten the chocolate bar Mrs. Tyson gave you,” she remarked.

“No wonder you’re full up.”

They all helped clear the table and David helped with the washing up while Susie went and did her 

homework.

“So, have you decided which poem you’re going to read at the concert David?”  Dad asked his son   

“Will it be Christmas Bells or M cavity the Mystery Cat.?” 

David had wanted to read something for the benefit of the seniors at their concert.  Susie however, 

was going to sing with the choir, and also perform a solo.

The dulcet tones of ‘All things bright and beautiful’ could be heard in one room, whereas ‘I heard the 

bells on Christmas Day’ could be heard in another. This was almost a nightly occurrence in the 

Carter household. The concert was only 2 weeks away, and they all needed more practice.  

Susie was being helped by Mum, who was also involved at the concert, preparing refreshments.  Mrs. 

Carter used to sing in the church choir before they had moved across town, but had given it up due to 

lack of time to commit to the practice nights.  

David on the other hand was being coached by his Dad. “I think you will need to speak just a little 

louder David,” Dad encouraged.  “The hall will be much larger than our living room, and I’m sure 

you’ll want those at the back to hear.”

“I keep forgetting.  I hope I don’t forget my lines.  Dad what happens if I forget my lines?”   
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“I’ll be at the side of the stage ready to prompt you, so you won’t have to worry.  But I honestly don’t 

think you’ll have a problem. You seem to know them off by heart”  

“Yes I know. We had to learn this one for English.  But I’m still worried that I’ll be so nervous.........”

Dad was always good at encouraging and supporting, and continued to coach David in the finer 

points of performing to an audience. 

“This isn’t Carnegie Hall David.  Just remember that even the best performers sometimes make 

mistakes. Anyway,”  Dad continued.  “The seniors are going to appreciate all the effort that usually 

goes into this event. A few mistakes won’t make any difference. You’ll be just fine.”  

“I remember last year when Sarah Wells clamed up completely.”  David recalled.  “She ran out 

crying.”  

“I know, poor girl.  Don’t worry,” Dad emphasised.  “You’ve done it before. And no doubt you’ll do 

it again.” 

“Now, let’s hear it one more time.”  

Over the next couple of weeks everyone worked hard on their particular project.  Mrs. Carter baked 

biscuits and cakes, Susie was perfecting her delivery of “As The deer”, and David was trying to 

remember to speak up. Mr. Carter would be helping on the night.  He was in charge of ushering and 

greeting, which was a very important part of the whole evening.  

“Greet them at the door with a smile, and help them to their seats,” David said.  “That’s all you have 

to do.  I have to stand up in front of the audience and give 58 verses of  Christmas Bells.”  

“58, you do exaggerate David. It’s only 7.” Susie teased as she ran up the stairs to her room.

“It seems like 58.  Dad, can I change my mind.  I don’t feel well,” David said nervously.

“This is just the same as last year if you remember,” Dad said trying to comfort David.  “And how 

did it go last year?”

“I got a lot of applause,” David spoke coyly.  

“And did you make any mistakes?”

“No!”

“No indeed. You did exceptionally well.”  Dad took David by the hand, looked him in the eye and 

said, “You can do it, and you know you can.  Besides,” he continued.  “Think about all those seniors 

who have come tonight especially to see you.”
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“Not just me!” David exclaimed.

No, I know, but everyone who is contributing is a part of the team.  We’re working together on this.”  

“Now, let’s see, what else do we need to put in the car?”  

“Can you come and get this last box of food please John?”  Mum called from the kitchen.  “I think 

that’s it then.”

“As the deer, as the deer, as the deer,” was sounding from Susie’s room.  

“Susie,”  Dad called up the stairs.  “It’s time to go Honey.” 

“Christmas Bells by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. What a mouthful.  I’m glad you didn’t call me 

Wadsworth.” David was resigned to his task and headed for the car. 

“Who’s for ice cream?”

Dad called from the driver’s seat. The concert was over and they were on their way home.  Every-

thing had gone according to plan, apart from Mrs. Back’s strawberry shortcake that is.  It had mysteri-

ously disappeared, and a young group from the local neighbourhood got the blame. As it turned out, 

she’d left it at home.  But that was a minor detail.

“Yes please,” shouted both children from the back of the car.

“How do you feel now David?” Mum enquired.

“Great. What a stroke of luck that Tommy Piper got ill near the end.  I had his pudding.” David was 

full of enthusiasm now that it was all over.

“So you don’t need ice cream then?”

“Oh yes I do.  I’m not full up yet.”

Arriving at the ice cream parlour, they all went in and sat down.  

“ ?”

“  please Dad.”

“  for me please,” 

“I’ll have the same as you John”

Dad went and ordered the ice cream, and on its arrival they briefly discussed the evening’s events.  

“That concert is such a pleasure to many of the seniors,” Mum was saying.  “I wonder if we realise 

what it means to some of them.”  
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“They look forward to it for ages,” said Susie.  “Mrs. Tyson was there, and she was telling me what a 

good performance we had all put on.”  

“Did she say anything about me?”  David asked.

“Like what?”

“Did she like my poem?”

“She liked all of it, and especially Christmas Bells by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.”

“So children, if there’s something we can learn from this evening, what do we think it is?”  Dad 

wanted to know.

“I can learn a poem and recite it in public” was David’s reply.

“And apart from that?”

“We get a lot of pleasure out of serving other people.”  Susie answered. “When we reach out to help 

and serve others, we benefit from the experience too.” 

“What do you think David?”

“I think I am benefiting from this ice cream!”

“Me too,” Susie chimed in.

And that was all they had to say about that.
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Doing The Right Thing

David was about to creep quietly out of the kitchen back door…

“Finished your homework already David?” Mum inquired.

“Not really, only, I have this enormous essay to write for English, and I’m tired.”

David opened the back door…

“But not too tired to go out and play?”

“I just need some fresh air - it’s stuffy in my room,” David offered in reply.

“Just a minute young man.” Mum turned away from the kitchen sink where she was washing the 

vegetables for supper, and caught David by the arm.

“What’s this in your pocket then?”

David’s shirt pocket had a slight bulge that gave away the fact that something was hidden from view.

“It’s only my wallet Mum,” David said rather unconvincingly.

“And why do you need your wallet in the back garden?” said Mum as she was homing in on the truth.

“I…well I…”
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“Yes…I’m waiting.” Mum looked down at her only son, with the slightest hint of a smile. She knew 

her son very well, and loved him despite all his cute little tricks.

From his pocket, David slowly pulled out a mobile phone.

“I only wanted to talk to Robert about Star Whiz,” David blurted out very quickly. Star Whiz was the 

latest computer game, based on a well-known TV program. How many aliens can you capture before 

you return to base, and without being zapped yourself? No cloaking allowed! David and his pal 

Robert had both received a game from their respective parents for services rendered to the communi-

ty. David would run errands for senior neighbours, including trips to the mobile library, while Robert 

helped out at the local community centre. They both had good hearts, for ten year olds. But then 

again, boys will be boys!

“That’s Susie’s phone!” Mum exclaimed.

David’s far from innocent look betrayed that the whole truth had not yet been revealed.

“Did you ask her if you could use it?” enquired Mum.

A guilty look passed over David’s face.

“When can I have a mobile phone Mum? It’s not fair that Susie can have one and I can’t.”

Guilt gave way to disappointment on David’s face, the disappointment he felt at not being on a level 

playing field with his older sister.

“The fact that you don’t have one, yet, has nothing to do with the fact that you’ve taken Susie’s 

without asking her,” Mum began to explain. 

"But..."

"No buts David." Mum cut in.

"Yes but..."

"David?" Mum raised the tone of her voice slightly, to get her son's attention.

"You take that phone right now, and put it back where you found it," Mum insisted.

"...and then come back here."

A couple of minutes later, David's face peered sheepishly around the kitchen door.

"Come in and sit down, David, I don't bite," Mum said, inviting her son into the room.

"David, you know we don't mind you talking to your pals, so that's no problem. The problem is that 

you took Susie’s phone without her permission.”
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The kitchen door burst open, and in breezed the other half of Mrs. Carter's offspring, Susie.

"My phone?...what’s the deal with my phone?" Susie wanted to know.

"Hello Susie. If you go and change, there's milk and biscuits here. But give me a minute with David 

please." Mum smiled at her daughter, and Susie returned the smile with an inquisitive expression on 

her face.

"Sure, I'll be down in five." She pushed through the kitchen revolving door, and hurried off up the 

stairs.

David was beginning to think he had a reprieve, at the appearance of his sister. 

He was wrong.

"Now, where were we...ah yes...” Mum continued on with the lesson. “.....it was wrong and I’ll need 

you to apologise to your sister.” 

David shifted uncomfortably in his chair, took a gulp of milk, glancing at the biscuit jar filled with 

home-made chocolate biscuits. 

A little while later, while David was back in his room, allegedly doing his homework, Susie joined 

her mother in the kitchen.

“So, Mum, what is the deal with my mobile phone then?” began Susie

“Your brother was upset because we don’t think he’s old enough for a mobile just yet, so he took 

yours, without asking, to phone Robert,” Mum explained.

“He did whaaat?” Susie burst out. 

Then she thought about it for a minute. “He wanted to feel more grown up. I get it. I felt that way 

when Samantha wore lipstick to school, and I tried to copy her, just so I’d fit in, but you made me 

wipe it off.” 

“But now you’re older you know why we said that don’t you. We didn’t want you going to school 

looking like a painted doll and attracting attention from the boys at your age, “Mum finished.

Susie rolled her eyes, “I probably would have lent David my phone if he’d asked me you know.” 

“I know Susie. But I told David that you have to ask to borrow something that belongs to someone 

else, not just take it. Would you like a biscuit Susie?” Mum offered.

“Yes please. Chocolate chip is my favourite.”

“David come down here a minute please. There’s something you need to say to your sister” Mum 

called.
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A short while later, his face appeared round the kitchen door. 

“Say you’re sorry to your sister, David” coaxed Mum.

David looked sheepishly at Susie. “Sorry Suse. I’ll ask next time. I only wanted to talk to Robert.” 

“I know,” said Susie. “But don’t ever do that again ”

“O ” was all David could manage. He was close to tears.

“Right, that’s enough of that” said Mum. “Off you both go and finish your homework. Dad will 

be home soon and I have to finish dinner. You can take another biscuit with you when you go 

if you like.”

“These are my favourite. Thanks Mum” could be heard as they exited the kitchen. 
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Many Hands Make Light Work

“What would you like ?” Dad asked as he was walking out of the front door.

“I’ll have the same as the children,” was the reply from Mum, who was staying behind to get the fire 

going while Mr. Carter took the children to pick up some burgers for supper.  It had been a long and 

tiring day for all of them, and they were looking forward to a bite to eat.

“Dad?” David had a perplexed look on his face. They were now in the car heading for Frank’s Fries, 

something they didn’t do often, so it was a treat for the children.

“Yes son?” Dad half smiled at David, the expression on his face was so cute.

“Who will look after Mrs. Simpson now we’ve moved away?”

He sounded concerned, indeed he was.

“Mrs. Simpson is going into a senior’s flat where she will be cared for by the resident warden,” Dad 

assured David.
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“I liked Mrs. Simpson,” added Susie. “She always said thank you after we’d shopped for her or raked 

up leaves.”

“And she gave us sweets,” David drooled.

“Yes I know,” continued Susie  “ ut Mr. Clark on Weston Avenue never said thank you, I didn’t like 

going there.”

David and Susie were members of the local Church Outreach Program which helped seniors with 

some of their daily errands and chores.  Occasionally they would get together with other members 

and put on a show or provide a meal.  In addition to the work involved, they also had some fun.

“You only went  once,” David pointed out.

“Twice actually,” said Susie indignantly. “And I had to sweep  garden patio both times.”

“Was that a problem then Susie?” Dad . 

“It wasn’t just the sweeping,” Susie explained. “I had to tidy as well.  I cleaned out the garage, put 

everything away, and the next time I went there it was all over the place again.”

“Mr. Clark has had rather a hard time lately oney.”  Dad reminded Susie that Derek Clark had lost 

his wife recently, and was not sufficiently over it to be thinking clearly.

“Anyway Miss Carter,” Dad added  an afterthought  “Mr. Clark called up your head teacher, 

Mr. Deakins, and told him what a nice girl you were, and that you had done a good job. Didn’t 

he tell you?”

Susie looked rather sheepish. “No he didn’t.”

“Oh what a nice little girl you are,” laughed David.

“I don’t think Master David wants any pudding this evening, hm?”

“I do,” responded David.

“I’ll have yours Diddy David.” Susie was smiling now.

“ .. nd don’t call me ‘Diddy’!”

They arrived at the hamburger place and Dad ordered burgers and chips, plus a few extra goodies.

On returning to their new home, they walked into what was now a warm house.  Mum had a blazing 

fire going in the living room and had even packing
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Mum looked tired now, and so did they all really.

“I got the same for everybody so let’s sit down and eat,” Dad said as he gave out the burgers. “Yes, 

and we’ve got apple turnovers for pudding,” David blurted out excitedly.

“And root beer,” added Susie.

“I can’t remember the last time we had a meal like this,” noted Mum. “Probably the last time we 

moved house.”

They all sat round the table and enjoyed the meal, but they probably appreciated the rest more than 

anything else.

The day had started early with last minute packing, ready to move to their new home across town.  

The old house was getting too small and cramped; Dad had more responsibility at work and needed a 

 at home; Mum needed a larger , and the children just needed more space. So Mr. and 

Mrs. Carter had chosen a larger house with a bigger garden town. 

Schools were nearby , and Dad’s ll they had to do 

now was get the house straight, and that wouldn’t take long. “Right everybody,” Dad announced. 

“Let’s clear up and hit the sack.”

“Hit the sack?” David exclaimed, his expression betraying his misunderstanding.  “What do you 

mean?”

“Hit the sack; get some shut-eye; hit the pillow; go to dreamland; bed.”

“Tomorrow we can sort out some of these boxes and begin to get organized around here. Thank you 

for all your help today kiddies, four pairs of hands are better than two.”

David and Susie were looking very weary in their chairs.

“I’m tired,” said David.

“And so am I,” Susie was in agreement with that.

“Beds are all made.  I got them all done while you were out fetching supper.  So off you go, and don’t 

forget to brush your teeth.”  

“Awe Mum,” David protested. “I’m too tired for teeth tonight.”

“It’ll only take a minute, so come on. All that apple turnover and root beer will be working away in 

your mouth.  You won’t have any teeth left by the morning.”

The children went off upstairs.  It had been a long day but a satisfying one. All the furniture had 
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been loaded and delivered, and they were in their new 

The following day, David and Susie were up early and out into their new garden. The sun was shin-

ing and it was a lovely autumn day. A voice rang out from the kitchen. 

“It’s on the table if you want it!”

Ten seconds later two whirlwinds invaded the kitchen via the rear door.

“Hands first please,” Mum insisted.

“Ooooh pancakes,” David shouted. “I like pancakes.”

“You like all food,” Susie remarked quite truthfully.

“They’ve got a big dog next door,” David informed them. “Can we have a dog Dad?”

“ ussed before and probably will again,” Dad answered. “But the 

decision to have a dog must not be taken lightly.”

“Can we talk about it again then please Dad?” David pleaded.

“Let’s get ourselves settled into our new home and then we’ll have time to give the subject due 

consideration.”

After breakfast Dad began to organize the routine for the day.

“Now, in order for us to get anything done today, we need to work together as we did yesterday.  If we 

pull together again we’ll have most things done by tonight.”

“What are we having for lunch?” David wanted to know.

“The walking stomach speaks again,” quipped Susie.

“You’ve just had breakfast David, and I’ll get lunch ready at lunch time,” Mum assured him.

“So for now,” Dad continued, “You children have your rooms to tidy. All you have to do is put away 

your toys and books, and Mum will help with clothes later.”

Dad was always good at getting things organized, and although David did not look thrilled with the 

idea, Dad explained that the sooner the work was done, the sooner they could relax in their new 

surroundings.

The day passed pretty much the same as the previous one. They all kept fairly busy, despite the 

frequent stops by a certain young man who was more interested in food and fun than work.  However,

David and Susie organized theirs rooms to the best of their ability, and then David helped Dad in the 

garden while Susie helped Mum with the clothes.
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There were also a few brief periods of “ ” and “Don’t 

aggravate the dog David,” but the day passed by quite successfully. Mum prepared one of her 

suppers for the evening, including pudding and they all sat down to eat.

“Well I reckon we had a good day,” announced Dad.  “Well done David and Susie, and we can all 

thank Mum for this delicious supper.”

“And lunch.  Yes thanks Mum,” Susie agreed.

“Mm, thanks Mum.  Can I have some more ice cream?”  David was trying his luck.

“I think you’ve had enough ice cream for one day,” was the response.

“Can we have a story please Dad, before bed?”  David was always looking for an opportunity to 

stay up a little later.

“ When all the washing up is done  we’ll sit down and talk about what we’ve 

achieved over the last two days ”

Dad pointed out the importance of 

working together to get a job done, and how they had all contributed to the success of the move.

“And finally, a little joke .

All the lights went off in the office last week, so the boss asked us all to put our hands in the air to 

get them to come on again. ’What for?’ someone asked.  Because many hands make light work.”

“Oh Dad,” David groaned.

“Well I thought it was quite good,” Susie exclaimed.

“Mm you would,” David added. And they all laughed.
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Practice Makes Perfect

“Ouch,” yelled David as he hit the ground once again.

“You pushed me,” he shouted at Susie.

“I did not,” said Susie with a slight laugh in her voice. “You just fell over again.”

“What’s the matter now?” Mum called through the kitchen window.

“I just can’t seem to get the hang of these roller blades.” replied David, “Every time I get to my 

feet, the wheels slip away and I end up on the ground again.”

“Never mind,” called Mum trying to console him, “Why don’t you come in now and I’ll fetch you 

some milk and biscuits.”

“By the way,” Mum enquired of David who was munching his way through his third biscuit, “Have 

you finished your homework?”

“Sort of,” was the reply.

“What do you mean ‘sort of,’” Mum wanted to know.
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“I’ve done all the English, but I can’t finish the Maths.”

“Why not?” Susie joined in the conversation.

David explained that Mr. Jewel had set them a problem, but he couldn’t remember how to work it out.

“You could ask Dad when he gets in,” Susie suggested trying to be helpful. “You know he’s good at 

Maths.”

“I should wait until after supper if I were you David, Dad will be tired when he comes in,” advised 

Mum.

Mr. Carter was a consultant for an advertising agency, and usually came in around 5:30, just in time 

for supper. On occasions he would be late, but always phoned to say he’d been delayed.

“Hi gang,” Dad announced as he burst in, “What’s new?”

“Hello dear,” Mum greeted,” Supper’s almost ready.  Just enough time to freshen up and change.

“That’s a nice bruise you’ve got on your knee David,” Dad observed, “How did you get that?”

“He kept falling off his roller blades and tried to blame me for pushing him.” Susie interjected.

David looked a little fed up and just sighed.

“Never mind, let’s all wash up and I’ll get supper on the table

So Dad disappeared for a few minutes and on his return they all sat down to eat.

“Dad,” said David a little later, “Could you help me with my Maths homework?”

“I’ll certainly try, what’s the problem?” replied Dad.

David explained as best he could the nature of the problem he had laboured over

“Well, it seems to me,” Dad , “you haven’t had enough practice on this 

type of problem.  You managed with the ones at school, but you need to do a few more in order to put 

the method into your mind.

“Hm,” mused David.

“Come outside a moment,” said Dad, I have an idea.

Once in the back garden, Dad told David to get his bike and ride around the garden for a few minutes.

“Right,” called Dad  “Come over here .  ow many times did you fall off your bike?”

“None,” replied David rather indignantly.
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“Do you remember how many times you fell off when you first had your bike?” Dad asked.

“I spent more time on the ground than I did on my bike,” David said coyly.

“Well what about your roller blades then?”

“I see,” said David thoughtfully,” If I practice on my blades as I did on my bike, I’ll soon be spending 

less time on the ground.”

“Right,” said Dad, “Now let’s get back to that Maths problem.”

“I get it,” David nodded, “If I practice the Maths like I practised my bike, I’ll soon get the hang of it.”

“Good, well done. And what have we learnt?”

“Practice makes perfect,” they both said together.

“How much practice have you put in recently eating chocolate?” Dad asked.

“NOT ENOUGH,” David shouted.

“Well let’s go and finish that Maths problem and then we can practice a bit more on the bar I brought 

home today.”

“Yahoo!” concluded David.
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